De La Salle Reunion October 5\textsuperscript{Th}/6\textsuperscript{Th} and 7\textsuperscript{Th} 2013.

The final details for our reunion are finally coming together. The weekend promises to be one that will reunite past students of both the De La Salle and Sisters of Mercy schools.

The programme for the weekend is;

\textbf{Saturday 5\textsuperscript{Th} of October:}

- 2.00PM, Registration at Sacred Heart Central School. Inspection of the school is available and perusal of Old school photos a must.
- 6.00PM, Celebration Mass.
- 7.00PM, Old Boys BBQ at the Country club Hurley st Cootamundra.

    Ladies Dinner at the Country club Hurley st Cootamundra.

This dinner is optional for the Ladies and if they wish they can include themselves in the BBQ.

\textit{A room has been booked for the ladies if they wish to just chat or have a meal.}

\textit{Your drinks are at your own expense.}

\textbf{Sunday 6\textsuperscript{Th} of October:}

- 12 Noon’ Cootamundra Cup race day for those that are inclined to meet up with former friends, and classmates.
7.00PM; Re-Union dinner at the Exservices Club, Parker st Cootamundra.

Monday 7\textsuperscript{th} of October:

9.00Am; Celebration of Mass for Deceased Ex- Students.

Morning Tea will be available after the Service for those who wish to attend.

Costs for the events are;

\textbf{Saturday 5\textsuperscript{th}}; Old Boys BBQ will be $15.00 per head. Purchase your own drinks.

Ladies dinner; $22.00 for a Two course meal. Tea and coffee is available.

\textbf{Sunday 6\textsuperscript{th}}; Re Union dinner; $25.00 per head for a Two course meal. \textbf{Drinks are available at your own expense. Light refreshments available after Mass.}

\textit{Please advise which events you wish to attend. Payment would be appreciated with reply. Cheques made payable to reunion committee or direct debit to account number 032744113380 at Westpac bank Cootamundra.}

\textit{Replies and enquiries to our secretary email: lyal55@bigpond.com or PO Box 23 Cootamundra 2590.}

\textit{Rooms have been booked at motels for reunion guests. When booking accommodation mention you will be attending reunion to secure accommodation.}

The committee would appreciate your early reply as to which event you may wish to attend. Payment in advance for the events would be appreciated.

\textit{Other events on in Cootamundra over the Long Week End are.}
Golf; Those interested can either play Competition (handicap req) or Social golf on either Saturday or Sunday.

Social bowls may also be available if enough interest is shown. Anyone interested in playing bowls please inform the committee ASAP so arrangements can be made.

Also on the Sunday the running of the Cootamundra Cup will be held at the race course. (Courtesy Bus Available)

The Committee is also running a 100 club to of set expenses anyone interested in purchasing a ticket are asked to indicate this on their acceptance. The cost of the tickets is $20.00

Regards.

Lyal Twyford

Email-lyal55@bigpond.com

Mob: 0428433521.